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【Article】
EIJI TANIGUCHI ;
The Development Of Confectionery Skill Acquisition For Immediate Use In The Workforce．
Participation In The Nagasaki Prefecture Confectionary Art Contest And Japan Cake Show.
YUKARI KAWAHARA, AIRI ZAMAMI ;
A Study of Local Needs for Nursery Teachers School（Ⅱ）
- Support Needs of Preschooler's parents about Specialty of Childcare -
MIEKO YOSHIDA ;
Utilizing Childcare Record Keeping to Create Nursery Know How Theory.
MASAKAZU FUJINO ;
Psychological Rehabilitation Camp Impact on Adult Cerebral Palsy
- Consideration From ICF -
MITSUKO KITAMURA ;
Inﬂuence of Welfare Culture Against Welfare Education
- Study of local culture: Tawaragaura town in Sasebo
NORIHITO FUJISHIMA ;
Development and Challenges: A General Program for Care Prevention and Daily Life Support
- Case Study of Saza, Nagasaki.
MIYOKO INOUE ;
Mutual Assistance at Neighborhood Community Association
- Through Activities in the Yatake District-
YOHANE MIYAMOTO ;
A Prevention Method Based on Behavioral Patterns of Victims and Perpetrators of Nursing-related Murders
-A review of 115 newspaper articles.
ZHANG JIE, EIKO KOJIMA, LI TING ;
Comparative Studies of Japanese Language Teaching in Japan and China（2）
【Research Reports】
AKIKO HIRATA ;
Educational Beneﬁts of Related Specialized Subjects
- Steps for cross-curricular integration.
NAOKO ICHISE, KINUYO KASHIWAGI ;
The Education Impact of New Product Development Activities.
ATSUSHI JINNOUCHI ;
Mutual Relationship between 
Illustrations and Language through Ballad Poetry ‒ Part ２ -
NORIKO TOMOHIRO ;
Educational Beneﬁts of a  Half-year Term Piano Instructor Rotating System.
- Results from a student questionnaire.
YOHANE MIYAMOTO, KAZUHIRO OOHASHI ;
An Attempt in Psychological Experimental Exercises Related to the Mind and Body Mechanism.
YOSHINOBU MUTA ;
Measuring the Eﬀect of Study Abroad Programs on the Global Communication Department
ZHANG JIE, YASUSHI TOMIBA, EIKO KOJIMA ;
Japanese Culture Experience Program 2015
（Activities with Local Residents at a Zen Temple）
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